
 

 

 

Dare County Tourism Board  
Meeting 

 
Thursday, September 15, 2022 

9:00 a.m. 
 

Curtis H. Creech Boardroom 
Outer Banks Visitors Bureau Administrative Offices 

One Visitors Center Circle 
Manteo, NC 27954 



DARE COUNTY TOURISM BOARD MEETING 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 2022 

9:00 A.M. 
OUTER BANKS VISITORS BUREAU ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES 

ONE VISITORS CENTER CIRCLE 
MANTEO, NC 27954 

 
 

AGENDA 
 
 
 

I. Call to Order    
 
II. Pledge of Allegiance & Moment of Silence  
 
III. Approval of Agenda 
     
IV. Approval of Minutes from the August 18, 2022 Meeting 
 
V. Public Comments 
 
VI. Occupancy & Meals Tax Information-Becky Huff, Dare County Tax Office 
 
VII. Chairman’s Report 
 
VIII. Budget & Finance Report 
 
IX. Grants & Local Public Relations Report 

1. Event Grant Award Recommendations 
 
X. Outer Banks Visitors Bureau Updates 
     
XI. Old Business 
      
XII.       New Business 

1. Resolution 2022-4 
 
XIII.   Board Member Comments 
 
XIV.    Set Date, Time, and Place of Next Meeting    
 
XV.  Adjournment  
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RECORD OF MINUTES 
DARE COUNTY TOURISM BOARD 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 18, 2022 
9:00 A.M. 

OUTER BANKS VISITORS BUREAU ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES 
MANTEO, NC 27954 

 
 

ATTENDING:   
In-Person: Tim Cafferty, Chair; Monica Thibodeau, Vice Chair; Ervin Bateman, Treasurer; Ivy Ingram, 
Assistant Treasurer; Jamie Chisholm, Secretary; Mark Ballog, Gray Berryman, Bambos Charalambous, David 
Hines, Leo Holland, Bobby Owens, Dennis Robinson, Mike Siers, and Jay Wheless, Legal Counsel.  
 
STAFF (in person): 
Lee Nettles, Executive Director  
Diane Bognich, Director of Administration  
Amy Wood, Clerk to the Board/Administrative Specialist  
Lorrie Love, Tourism Sales and Events Manager  
 
OTHERS ATTENDING: 
George Berry, Southern Shores Resident; Philip Ruckle, The Coastland Times; Dave Hallac, Superintendent, 
and Robin Snyder, Deputy Superintendent, National Park Service, Outer Banks Group; Luke Halton, The 
OBX Way.  
 
The meeting was called to order at 9:00 a.m.  The Board then recited the pledge of allegiance, followed by a 
moment of silence.  
 
APPROVAL OF AGENDA: Mr. Holland moved to approve the agenda. Second by Mr. Charalambous. 
There was no discussion. The motion passed unanimously (13-0). 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES: Ms. Thibodeau moved to approve the meeting minutes from June 30, 2022 
meeting.   Second by Ms. Chisholm. There was no discussion.  The motion passed unanimously (13-0). 

 
PUBLIC COMMENTS:  George Berry stated he liked the “open air event site” but suggested the Board 
“think big” and consider building a convention center in Kitty Hawk, at the Aycock Brown Welcome Center 
and nearby medical facility site. 
 
Superintendent Hallac reviewed ongoing and new projects in the parks, and introduced the new Deputy 
Superintendent, Robin Snyder. 
 
STEERING/CHAIR’S REPORT:  The Chair and Lee Nettles reviewed the amended Long Term 
Unappropriated Fund Grant Guidelines.  Ms. Ingram moved to accept the amended guidelines. Second by Mr. 
Charalambous.  There was no discussion.  The motion passed unanimously (13-0). 
 
Legal Counsel reviewed how the end of the North Carolina State of Emergency for COVID-19 would impact 
virtual meetings.  While the statute is clear that elected boards would no longer be allowed to meet remotely, 
there was not a clear answer for appointed boards.  He referred to the Board’s bylaws and recommended that 
the Board meet in person for the foreseeable future.  There were no comments or objections from the Board.  
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The Chair noted: 
• a letter from the Town of Southern Shores expressing appreciation for the Board joining the amicus 

brief, and that the Board’s share of the cost is $2,136.10 
• NC Department of Commerce released the county-by-county economic impact figures. Dare County 

held its spot at number 4.  
• an inquiry from the Town of Nags Head regarding possible grants for lifeguarding services in the off 

season.  Steering Committee discussed the inquiry and felt there was not a grant this fit into, and the 
Steering Committee asked staff to inform the Town of Nags Head that Town occupancy collections to 
offset additional services had grown substantially over the last few years.  

 
Ms. Thibodeau moved to enter closed session pursuant to NCGS 143-318.11 (a) (3) to consult with an 
attorney employed or retained by the public body to preserve the attorney-client privilege between the 
attorney and the public body, which privilege is hereby acknowledged. 
 
The Board entered closed session at 9:27 a.m.  
 
The meeting resumed open session at 9:40 a.m. There was no action taken to report.  
 
BUDGET AND FINANCE REPORT:  Mr. Bateman reviewed the meals and occupancy receipts received.  
Receipts for fiscal year 2022-2023 are up 5.19% compared to 2021-2022 actual receipts.   
 
OUTER BANKS VISITORS BUREAU UPDATES: Lee Nettles reviewed: 

• County by county economic impact numbers and noted that 12, 295 people in Dare County were 
employed in a travel and tourism business.  

• Two new television ads for connected TV  
• Long Term Tourism Management Planning is starting, and the first portion is a survey to community 

leaders. A resident survey will go out soon.  
• Marketing dashboard and visitation figures 

 
Lorrie Love noted: 

• the upcoming tourism summit on November 3, 2022 
• the 2023 Travel Guide production is underway.  Staff is looking to add additional pages to the guide 

this year as demand for ad space in the guide is high. 
• The North Carolina Restaurant and Lodging Association meeting on September 6, 2022 
• Upcoming events at the Soundside Event Site 
• Aaron Tuell on a media mission in Toronto, Canada 

 
OLD BUSINESS:  Lee Nettles: 

• updated the Board on the grant to install electric chargers at the Sarah Owens Welcome Center.  The 
Bureau was not able to put them at the Welcome Center since it does not own the land, so staff 
looked at the event site.  In further investigation, there was still considerable expense to install, even 
with the grant, and the chargers were slow chargers.  Staff will not pursue the grant and will 
investigate other options to have high speed chargers installed.  

• Noted that per the Board’s direction, staff has a contract for a pay scale study.  He reviewed the 
process, noting that updating the personnel policy manual is included in the cost, even though it is 
not listed in the proposal; and that the process could not start until January.  He recommended 
signing the contract to lock the company in.   

Mr. Bateman moved to approve the contact. Second by Mr. Holland.  During discussion, Lee Nettles asked 
that the Executive Director be considered part of the study this time.  There was no further discussion.  Ms. 
Thibodeau asked about timing to implement the results. Diane Bognich noted that the changes could be 
incorporated into the proposed fiscal year budget or amend the current fiscal year budget. There was no 
further discussion.  The motion passed unanimously (13-0). 
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NEW BUSINESS:  There was no new business before the Board.  
 
BOARD MEMBER COMMENTS:  

• Mr. Hines noted the Town of Kitty Hawk was doing its due diligence regarding purchasing the former 
medical facility site.  

• Mr. Ballog noted restaurants were still very busy and short staffed. He asked if there had ever been a 
discussion of running a ferry between the Soundside Event Site and the Town of Manteo.  Other 
Board members noted the sound was too shallow to do that. 

• Ms. Thibodeau noted that the Town of Duck was still busy 
• Ms. Chisholm noted beach nourishment was looking good 
• Mr. Berryman noted that the National Flood Insurance was moving away from flood zone maps and 

grandfathering, and owners were seeing massive increases in their insurance.  He asked if anyone 
heard from owners about this, please share with the Outer Banks Association of Realtors and called 
attention to the need to consider how traffic will impact the county in the future.  He also noted the 
Chairman’s podcast, Sarah & T.  

• Mr. Holland noted the Town of Southern Shores lowered the speed limit on the portion of Highway 
12 that runs through Southern Shores.  

• Mr. Owens noted that the Town of Manteo was busy and had leased six trams to help move people 
around the Town. 

 
SET DATE, TIME, AND PLACE OF NEXT MEETING: The next meeting is scheduled for  
9:00 a.m. on Thursday, September 15, 2022.  The meeting will be held in Buxton, North Carolina, with the 
location to be announced.  
  
The Chair asked if there was any further business before the Board. Hearing none, the Chair adjourned the 
meeting at 10:23 a.m. 
 
ATTESTED: 
 
 
_________________________________________________ 
Clerk, Dare County Tourism Board 
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2019 9,232,116 7,938,346 13,993,067 20,152,467 27,895,551 39,212,117 47,545,995 44,023,260 24,552,170 19,796,005 12,708,341 10,994,527
2020 9,567,693 9,280,396 7,466,202 3,749,728 14,079,809 35,377,812 37,531,226 34,686,508 31,758,793 22,495,453 16,322,421 10,519,542
2021 10,669,210 9,647,064 17,851,725 26,101,925 36,273,162 48,603,545 55,983,285 45,615,512 38,713,169 29,131,584 17,621,266 15,637,654
2022 10,601,001 13,854,379 17,964,701 29,762,315 35,766,126 49,188,354 61,144,299

Meals Collections

July 9.22%
CYTD 6.41%
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Occupancy Collections

July 27.38%
CYTD 12.8%



































































 
*A fully loaded motorcoach (35 passengers on average) on a charter or tour making an overnight stay contributes an average 
of $9,000 to $11,000 (USD) per day to the local economy in expenditures including meals, lodging, shopping, admission fees, 
souvenirs, and local taxes. – American Bus Association 
 
 

TOURISM SALES & EVENTS | INDUSTRY RELATIONS ACTIVITY – SEPTEMBER 2022 
 
Industry Relations | OBX Tourism Summit | The Future of Tourism 
Thursday, November 3rd, 8:30am -3:00pm, Haven on the Banks, Nags Head, NC 
 
We are excited to announce our first guest speaker, Cree Lawson from Arrivalist. 
Cree is a new media pioneer with a focus on early-stage vertical media 
companies and evolving digital advertising technologies. He is best known for 
starting Travel Ad Network (TAN)--one of the leading Vertical Ad Networks. 
Along the way, Travel Ad Network launched the first display ads on 
Tripadvisor.com and LonelyPlanet.com. In 2009, TAN Made INC Magazine’s List 
of 500 Fastest Growing Companies in America” before raising $34 million in 
venture capital and being sold to a publicly traded advertising technology 
company. Prior to founding Travel Ad Network, Lawson served in a variety of 
Management, Sales, Business Development and Marketing roles at Random House, the Associated Press, 
Gannett, Time Warner Trade Publisher and two Internet start-ups. He is also a nationally recognized 
investigative reporter and an academic All-American athlete. His publishing career began in 1994 when, as 
editor of the college newspaper, he made the Belmont Vision one of the first 5 college papers published online. 
Lawson left day to day management of Travel Ad Network in March 2009 to invest in acquire travel websites and 
invest in ad technology. He formed Arrivalist in 2012—one of the first companies to measure offline response to 
online advertising. 
 
Here’s a quick schedule of events for planning purposes: 
 
Thurs, Nov 3: 8:00am – 8:45am OBX Tourism Summit Registration | Haven on the Banks | Nags Head 
Thurs, Nov 3: 9:00am – 3:00pm OBX Tourism Summit (Speakers, Lunch) |Haven on the Banks | NH  
 
If any Board Member would like to attend, please sign up with Amy, the Tourism Board Clerk.  
               
 

Industry Relations | Career Beyond the Counter - Pathways to Tourism:  
 
Bureau Staff, the Career Technical and Education Director and Career Technical Counselors for Dare County 
Schools recently completed the final revisions for the Career Beyond the Counter - Pathways to Tourism partner 
sign-up sheet. We are planning a soft launch to those partners who signed up for the program in mid-June 2022, 
by Wednesday, September 14th. We will do a full promotion of the program to all partners the week of 
September 19th.  Attached is the letter and sign-up sheet. If you are interested in participating, please us know. 
CBC contact: Lorrie Love, love@outerbanks.org.  
 
 

https://www.arrivalist.com/tourism/
mailto:love@outerbanks.org


 
*A fully loaded motorcoach (35 passengers on average) on a charter or tour making an overnight stay contributes an average 
of $9,000 to $11,000 (USD) per day to the local economy in expenditures including meals, lodging, shopping, admission fees, 
souvenirs, and local taxes. – American Bus Association 
 
 

Industry Relations | Art of Mass Gatherings | FREE Symposium:  
Tuesday, September 20th, 10:00 am - 4:00 pm, Jennette’s Pier 
 
The Art of Mass Gatherings is an experiential learning & networking symposium for arts, culture, event and 
emergency professionals.  The seminar will utilize the infrastructure and grounds of the Surfalorus Film Festival and 
ESA Eastern Surfing Championship at Jennette's Pier as a hands-on classroom focused on the practical skills for 
enhancing the safety, safety, accessibility, sustainability, and community responsiveness of large events, as well as 
building resilience in our communities. 
 
This event is part of a touring national program, free to attend thanks to the support of the NC Department of 
Natural and Cultural Resources. Lunch is provided. Event registration can be found here: 
https://events.humanitix.com/the-art-of-mass-gatherings-at-surfalorus  
 
               
The Soundside Event Site:   
 
Staff has had several meetings this month with the Town of Nags Head events committee and event planners 
using the Soundside Event Site this Fall. These meetings help upcoming event planners, public safety and town 
departments discuss and review their draft permit applications, site layout, address any additional logistics (if 
needed), final fees and insurance certificates due. 
 
Attached is the current 2022 Events Calendar for the Soundside Event Site for your review.  
               

 
Request for Proposals:  
The Bureau sent out the following request for proposal recently to our industry partners:  
 

• Ashe County Middle School, April 18-21 or April 25-28, 2023: Student Group, 40-50 rooms; mainly quad 
occupancy, meeting space and meals. 150-175 people.  

 
               
 
Future Trade Show Dates and Locations:  
Staff is currently scheduled for the following trade shows: 

• September 19-22, 2022: SPORTS Relationship Conference, Savannah, GA  
• November 13-16, 2022: National Tour Association Travel Exchange, Reno, NV 
• December 7-8, 2022: Association Executives of North Carolina, Raleigh, NC 

• February 4-7, 2023: American Bus Association’s Marketplace, Detroit, MI 
• April 17-20, 2023: Southeast Tourism Society’s Domestic Showcase, Huntsville, AL 

https://goo.gl/maps/drwDBVAhYdb6C5Be8
https://events.humanitix.com/the-art-of-mass-gatherings-at-surfalorus


Name of Event Date of Event Site Reserved Crowd Size

Sumospeed Beach 
Bash

Saturday, September 17, 2022 Saturday, September 17, 2022 900 (flow)

OBX Fall Bike Fest Thursday, September 22 - Saturday, September 24, 2022 Tuesday, September 20 - Monday, September 26, 2022 1000 (flow)

OBX Rod and Custom 
Fall Festival   

Friday, September 30 - Saturday, October 1, 2022 Thursday, September 29 - Sunday, October 2, 2022 700

OBX Jeep Invasion Friday, October 7 - Sunday, October 9, 2022 Thursday, October 6 - Monday, October 10, 2022 1000 (flow)

Outer Banks Seafood 
Festival

Saturday, October 15, 2022 Tuesday, October 11 - Tuesday, October 18, 2022 8000 (flow)

Outer Banks Brewtag Saturday, October 22, 2022 Wednesday, October 19 - Tuesday, October 25, 2022 3000 (flow)

OBX World Music Fest, 
Halloween Edition

Saturday, October 29, 2022 Thursday, October 27 - Monday, October 31, 2022 2000

2022 Soundside Event Site Schedule 



 
 
Strengthen Your Workforce While Strengthening Our Community! 
 
Sound good? Join the Visitors Bureau’s “Careers Beyond the Counter” (CBC) tourism program 
and connect local high school students with the Dare County tourism industry.  
 
Please let us know if your business is interested in offering Internships, or if your business can 
provide managerial-level speakers for the Speaker’s Bureau. 
 
You’ll be helping Dare County high school students gain a firsthand understanding of the 
different career paths found within our $1.8 billion local tourism industry.  
 
Nothing beats hands on experience when it comes to helping our youth decide what they want 
to do or how best to direct their future studies. Our local industry can be the launch pad, but 
also provide a world of professional opportunities right here at home. 
 
Internships 
Don’t have a program set-up? No problem. Here are some things to think about when creating 
an intern position that’s manageable for the business and meaningful for the student. 

1. Who in your company will coordinate the student’s efforts and be the main point of 
contact? 

2. What schedule works best for both parties? Tip: Regular hours/days can make it easier 
to plan the intern’s activities. 

3. Is the internship paid? Will transportation to and from work be compensated? (Don’t 
have to be but doesn’t hurt either! Just be clear upfront.) 

4. Students are coming from the high school’s Career & Technical Education (CTE) 
program. Internships, therefore, should provide experiences consistent with the career 
path being studied. For example, Business Administration students might have interest 
in fields like marketing, advertising, finance, public relations, social media and 
entrepreneurship, to mention a few. 
 
Other CTE pathways with strong connections to the tourism industry include Arts, A/V 
& Communications (graphic design, web design, video production) and Hospitality & 
Tourism, Culinary (lodging, restaurants, retail and service providers).  
 
Some positions, like front desk at hotels, or hostess, cashier, greeter and customer 
service jobs are the backbone of our hospitality businesses and frontline in nature; 
however, Careers Beyond the Counter is intended to broaden the student’s 
perspective beyond the types of jobs they may have held already during summer 
employment. 
 
 

CTE Program 



Wherever possible, please develop internships with this in mind and help the student 
understand how frontline or counter positions connect with other careers within your 
business. 

5. Is there a particular project that the student can “own” over the length of their 
internship? These types of projects can be helpful to the student as they summarize 
activities for class credit reports at the end of the term. 

6. Have questions or need help? Contact the Visitors Bureau and we’ll put you in touch 
with the Dare County School’s Intern Coordinator or a Career Development Counselor 
(each high school has one). They are a fantastic resource and super easy to work with. 

 
Speaker’s Bureau 
The Speaker’s Bureau gives presenters the unique opportunity to connect with students in the 
classroom. These types of speaking engagements have led to companies recruiting student 
workers.  
 
The security of the classroom environment encourages youth to ask questions that they might 
not at a job fair. The speaker is also able to personalize their own career path and make it real 
for students (while highlighting the range of job types within tourism industry). 
 
Company speakers should be relevant to the CTE career paths being offered by the high 
school. For instance, a Food & Beverage Manager would be appropriate for the Hospitality & 
Tourism, Culinary CTE class, while a Marketing Manager might speak to a Business 
Administration CTE class. The CTE paths, and examples of professions within the tourism 
industry, are provided within the chart on the following page. 
 
You can participate in the Speaker’s Bureau program a couple of ways: 1. Provide speaker 
contact info for each CTE pathway, or 2. Provide the contact information for the person within 
your company who will be coordinating speakers and let us know which CTE paths your 
speakers can cover. 
 
If you have any questions, give the Visitors Bureau a call! Or you can email questions to Lorrie 
Love, love@outerbanks.org. Thanks for participating in this important program. 

mailto:love@outerbanks.org


Internship?

Speaker's 

Bureau?

Architecture & Construction

Construction Core, 

Carpentry I, Carpentry II*, 

Carpentry Ill* (*Honors 

Level, Weighted Credit) 

OSHA 10-Hour 

Construction Industry 

Certification, NC NCCER 

Construction Core, 

NCCER Carpentry I, 

NCCER Carpentry II, 

NCCER Carpentry Ill 

Safety, introduction to power & hand 

tools, creating/interpreting blueprints 

& construction drawings, carpentry 

skills practiced in live projects (picnic 

tables, sheds, flooring systems, etc.) 

Carpentry, Construction, 

Construction Management, 

Sustainable Building Science, 

Architectural, Civil, Construction, 

Electrical, Industrial, Mechanical, 

Nuclear, Systems Engineering 

Maintenance Engineer, 

Maintenance Manager

Arts, AV Technology & 

Communications

Adobe Visual Design I, 

Adobe Visual Design II*, 

Adobe Video, Apparel & 

Textile Production, 

Fashion Merchandising 

(*Honors Level, Weighted 

Credit)

Adobe Certified 

Professional Photoshop, 

Adobe Certified 

Professional Illustrator, 

Adobe Certified 

Professional InDesign, 

Adobe Certified 

Professional Premiere 

Pro 

Designing digital graphics/creative web 

art to use in producing marketing 

materials & webpages (designing 

magazine covers, video projects, 

elements of design, etc.), Copywriting, 

clothing production, business of 

fashion

Graphic Design, Game Design, 

Digital Animation, Computer 

Graphics, Marketing, Visual 

Communications, Design and 

Applied Arts, Theater Arts, Fine 

and Studio Arts, Journalism, 

Publishing 

Graphic Design, 

Photographer, Videographer, 

Web Design, Public Relations, 

Content Creation, Social 

Media

Business Management & 

Administration; Marketing

Marketing,     

Entrepreneurship I

Venture Entrepreneurial 

Expedition 

Use knowledge about target markets & 

demographics to drive promotion of a 

self-made product through advertising 

channels; create a business plan & 

build product portfolios through 

projectbased activities 

Accounting, Business 

Administration, Management and 

Operations, Economics, 

Entrepreneurial and Small Business 

Operations, Financial 

Management, Sales and 

Merchandising, Human Resources 

Management, International 

Business, Marketing, Hospitality 

Administration/Management, 

Public Administration 

Administrative Support, 

Marketing Coordinators and 

Managers, Public Relations, 

Group Sales, Sales 

Mgr/Associates, Food & Bev 

Sales, Property Mgmt, Event 

Manager/Developer, Meeting 

Planners, Finance & 

Accounting, Social Media 

Manager, Small Business 

Owners (retail, restaurant, 

lodging, suppliers and 

outfitters),  Inventory Mgmt, 

Operations Mgmt, Human 

Resource Mgmt, Real Estate 

Sales

Hospitality & Tourism

Marketing, Hospitality & 

Tourism, Sport & Event 

Marketing I, Culinary Arts 

& Hospitality I, Culinary 

Arts & Hospitality II, Food 

& Nutrition I, Food & 

Nutrition II

Certified Guest Service 

Professional, ServSafe 

Food Handler, ServSafe 

Food Protection 

Manager

Introduction to the industry of travel, 

tourism, and recreational marketing; 

customer relations, economics, 

hospitality & tourism, travel 

destinations, tourism promotion; 

introduction to industry of sports, 

entertainment, & event marketing; 

understand healthy eating, nutrition, 

and catering services; students make 

side dishes, entrees, desserts, breads & 

soups from around the world in 

cooking labs

Business Administration, 

Management and Operations, 

Culinary Arts, Hospitality 

Administration/ Management

Chef, Line Cook, Sous Chef, 

Restaurant Mgr, Hostess, 

Dishwasher, Wait Staff, 

Housekeeping Mgr/Asst, 

Housekeeping Inspector, , 

Overnight Houseperson, 

Front Desk 

Mgr/Asst/Supr/Guest 

Services, General Manager, 

Laundry Attendent, Linen 

Mgr, Night Auditor, 

Reservations Mgr/Asst, 

Welcome Center 

Mgr/Supr/Associate, Event 

Manager/Developer, Lodging 

Manager, Travel & Tourism 

Manager

Info Technology

Python Programming I*, 

Python Programming II*, 

Introduction to Computer 

Science, AP Computer 

Science* (*Honors Level, 

Weighted Credit) 

PCAP Python Certified 

Associate 

Design, write, debug, and run 

programs encoded in Python language; 

understand programming and coding 

language, website creation, app 

development, computer systems 

design, and software testing 

Web Designer orWebmaster, 

Information Technology, Computer 

Science, Computer Networking, 

Network Administration, 

Computer Engineering, Software 

Engineering, Computer or Game 

Programming, Data 

Communications Analyst 

Database Mgr, IT Mgr, 

Website and Software 

Development, Website Mgr, 

Data Analytics

Business Name: Contact Person:

Phone: Email:

Name of Speaker(s): CTE Pathway/Speaker Topic:

Place Check Beside CTE 

Careers Beyond the Counter * Pathways to Tourism * Internships Speakers Bureau

High School Courses 
Aligned Industry 

Credentials
Content/Experience in Courses College Majors Local Tourism CareersCTE Pathway



 

 

Outer Banks Visitors Bureau 
 

PUBLIC RELATIONS REPORT: September 2022 
 
 
LEE NETTLES INTERVIEWED - TOURISM INDUSTRY NEWS 
 
Coastland Times | Aug-22 “Dare Tourism Board updates grant guidelines, approves pay study, hears from NPS” 
https://bit.ly/3ATV7B7 
 
Spectrum News | Aug-22 “N.C. beaches had a strong tourism season despite staff shortages, gas prices” 
https://bit.ly/3KxiovZ 
 
WOBX | Aug-22 “Visitor spending increases in all 100 counties in 2021; Dare fourth highest total in N.C.”

 https://bit.ly/3woWqFO 
 
WOBX | Aug-22 “Online survey launched to evaluate overall health of the Outer Banks’ visitor economy”

 https://bit.ly/3CxqXF2 
 

 
EARNED MEDIA 
 
The Expedition | Jun-22 “10 Best U.S. Islands for a Family Vacation” Aaron worked with author Cheryl Rodewig to 
support Roanoke Island editorially as one of the best of the best.  https://bit.ly/3Rje6vn 
  
News & Observer | Jun-22 “A Guide to NC’s Beaches and Coastal Getaways: Outer Banks…” Nice referral link to 
OuterBanks.org and quotes of Outer Banks Visitors Bureau community descriptions” https://bit.ly/3y2P8HE 
  
Lonely Planet |Jun-22 “The Best National Parks in North Carolina …” Aaron has met with Caroline Eubanks at several 
media networking events recently to pitch ideas. She’s also a fellow SATW member. https://bit.ly/3yVGs7v  
 
Forbes | Jul-22 “5 Stunning Ecotourism Focused Hotels…” The OBVB PR Team helped writer Jared Ranahan navigate 
the islands and find the editorial content needed for his article during in-market visit.  https://bit.ly/3zeT9KZ 
 
Travel + Leisure | Jul-22 “15 Best Islands in the Continental U.S.” Readers Poll https://bit.ly/3zeT9KZ 

 
WRAL | Jul-22 “Former post office a distinct Outer Banks landmark” Aaron met with Scott Mason, the Tar Heel 
Traveler at a spring media networking event and have shared ideas for new OBX focus https://bit.ly/3ORDS7r 
 
Our State | Jul-22 “5 Spots for Magical Milkshakes” OuterBanks.org credited photo. Aaron is always pitching great   
ideas to the Editor in Chief and supporting the magazine coverage wherever possible. https://bit.ly/3uDsYeh 
  
Condé Nast Traveler | Jul-22 “The Water Lover’s Ultimate Summer Escape Guide” This piece is actually native 
advertisement for Costa sunglasses but I thought it presented well https://bit.ly/3zfw6zE 
  
Raleigh Magazine | Jul-22 ”Summer Travel: 101 Road Trips The popular drive market magazine did a nice callout of 
the Outer Banks coast in their summer destination series. https://bit.ly/3nLDrR3 
  
Real Simple |Jul-22 “Bucket List Beaches” Hatteras Island is featured as one of the country’s nine Bucket List Beaches. 
Our partners at VisitNC helped carry the water for us in getting some play for the Outer Banks and a few homegrown 
Hatteras Island businesses. see .pdf included 

 
AARP | Jul-22 “8 Great Beach Vacations” Aaron assisted the author Jen Murphy in finding the right mix of Outer Banks 
experiences to fulfill her summer travel roundup, with north to south OBX coverage. https://bit.ly/3ohoKVS 

https://bit.ly/3ATV7B7
https://bit.ly/3KxiovZ
https://bit.ly/3woWqFO
https://bit.ly/3CxqXF2
https://bit.ly/3Rje6vn
https://bit.ly/3y2P8HE
https://bit.ly/3yVGs7v
https://bit.ly/3zeT9KZ
https://bit.ly/3zeT9KZ
https://bit.ly/3ORDS7r
https://bit.ly/3uDsYeh
https://bit.ly/3zfw6zE
https://bit.ly/3nLDrR3
https://bit.ly/3ohoKVS


 

 

 
Good Housekeeping | Jul-22 “The 30 Most Magical Island Getaways in the United States” Aaron hosted writer Jill 
Gleeson for an in-market visit in 2018 and she has written several big articles since. https://bit.ly/3aOdAVQ 

 
Creators Syndicate | Jul-22 “Take an Adventure Vacation in the Outer Banks, North Carolina” The OBVB PR Team 
assisted in connecting the author with editorial interests during an inbound visit to Duck.  https://bit.ly/3zn8Ezj 

 
Southern Living| Jul-22 “Duck Is the Tiny Outer Banks Town You Have to Visit Now” Aaron met one of the magazine’s 
contributing writers at recent media networking event. Outer Banks Visitors Bureau photo cred plus lots of great local 
business links. https://bit.ly/3zk7yEB 

 
Carolina Traveler | Jul-22 “Relive the Golden Age of Aviation in a Biplane” The OBVB PR Team worked with the editors 
to support their biplane bucketlist travel story https://bit.ly/3bpuquk 

 
Recreation News | Aug-22   “History Comes to Life on Roanoke Island” We’ve worked with writer Carol Timblin on 
many occasions of writing articles for the federal government direct mail magazine. She and content collaborator 
Nancy Hamilton visited OBX specifically to see The Lost Colony outdoor drama for the first time. https://bit.ly/3JtblnB 

 
Leisure Group Travel | Aug-22 “Put these itinerary options on your North Carolina radar” Aaron met with editor Dave 
Bodle at a Southeast Tourism Society event and has followed up to get coverage for our tourism sales group-friendly 
attractions and the growing African American Experience cultural sites. OuterBanks.org credit https://bit.ly/3vOanww 

 
MSN.com |Aug-22 “Cute Southern Beach Towns to Add to Your Vacation Bucket List” Another article by the 
aforementioned Jill Gleeson this summer, this one featuring Nags Head https://bit.ly/3vVEVMY 

 
Travel + Leisure | Aug-22 “12 Best Places to Travel in October” OuterBanks.org referral link in the story featuring the 
OBX plus some partner business links. https://bit.ly/3pWWkRZ 

 
OBVB BLOG POSTS 

 
                      GUEST AUTHORED - CONTENT PARTNERSHIPS 

• 7 Ways to be a Good Steward of the Environment | June 28, 2022 https://bit.ly/3J1X0yt 
• Things To Do for Veterans & Active Duty Military on the Outer Banks | July 1, 2022 https://bit.ly/3RDIp01 
• Disability Access on the Outer Banks |July 8, 2022 https://bit.ly/3IKni8d  
• Teach Your Kids How to Fish on the Outer Banks| July 8, 2022 https://bit.ly/3od0wwk 
• Maritime History on the Outer Banks | July 14, 2022 https://bit.ly/3OgPr7X 
• Generation X Travel on the Outer Banks | July 14, 2022 https://bit.ly/3AZDP69 
• Don't Let Weather Ruin Your OBX Trip | July 21, 2022 https://bit.ly/3OCGKoq 
• A City Dweller’s First Time Bird Watching on the Outer Banks | August 1, 2022 https://bit.ly/3QfiURa 

 
STAFF WRITTEN 
• After Summer Fun | Visit the OBX this Fall | July 8, 2022 https://bit.ly/3OlHrCy 
• Family's First Charter Fishing Trip On the Outer Banks | July 21, 2022 https://bit.ly/3zB4ZPW 
• Your Guide to An Outer Banks Wedding | August 4, 2022 https://bit.ly/3Q4GkYE 

 
CONTENT PARTNERSHIPS & COLLABORATIONS 
 
International Food and Wine Travel Writers Association, FAM | May 2022 - Robin O'Neal Smith, Gail 
Clifford, Teresa Otto and Heather Raulerson are four travel writers the Outer Banks Visitors Bureau PR 
team worked with in-market for a content creation partnership to write blog stories for OuterBanks.org 
and other outlets: 
 

• Raulerson Girls Travel “My Very First Sailing Adventure with Sail Outer Banks”                                            
https://bit.ly/3xtNPS1 

https://bit.ly/3aOdAVQ
https://bit.ly/3zn8Ezj
https://bit.ly/3zk7yEB
https://bit.ly/3bpuquk
https://bit.ly/3JtblnB
https://bit.ly/3vOanww
https://bit.ly/3vVEVMY
https://bit.ly/3pWWkRZ
https://bit.ly/3J1X0yt
https://bit.ly/3RDIp01
https://bit.ly/3IKni8d
https://bit.ly/3od0wwk
https://bit.ly/3OgPr7X
https://bit.ly/3AZDP69
https://bit.ly/3OCGKoq
https://bit.ly/3QfiURa
https://bit.ly/3OlHrCy
https://bit.ly/3zB4ZPW
https://bit.ly/3Q4GkYE
https://bit.ly/3xtNPS1


 

 

• Travel Awaits “8 Amazing Things To Do In Gorgeous Kitty Hawk, North Carolina” 
https://bit.ly/3xgjtSF 

• Travel Awaits “13 Beautiful Beaches In The U.S. Our Readers Love”  https://bit.ly/3Agkv4c 
• Travel Awaits “17 Fabulous Experiences In Beautiful Outer Banks, North Carolina”

 https://bit.ly/3u1zLxR 
• Wander with Wonder “Discovering North Carolina's Roanoke Island” https://bit.ly/3RGdWyi 
• Weekend Notes “Hang Gliding Lessons with Kitty Hawk Kites” https://bit.ly/3Hl9EYn 
• Weekend Notes “Elizabethan Gardens - The Outer Banks” https://bit.ly/3NMnncn 
• Weekend Notes “Graveyard of the Atlantic Museum” https://bit.ly/3bLtjVz 
• Weekend Notes “Chicamacomico Life-Saving Station Historic Site” https://bit.ly/3bSHHeQ 
• Weekend Notes “Bodie Island Lighthouse” https://bit.ly/3yLufm5 
• Weekend Notes “Fort Raleigh National Historic Site” https://bit.ly/3nG5h11 
• Weekend Notes “Wright Brothers National Memorial” https://bit.ly/3NJvVAO 
• Weekend Notes “Cape Hatteras Lighthouse” https://bit.ly/3yJ9yHh 
• Weekend Notes “Roanoke Island Marshes Lighthouse” https://bit.ly/3bUMCMo 
• Weekend Notes “Fulgurite: Lightning's Gift”  https://bit.ly/3yJytus 
• Weekend Notes “First Light of Freedom Monument, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site”

 https://bit.ly/3ylptu3 
• Weekend Notes “Battle of Roanoke Island Centennial Marker, Battle of Roanoke Island, Fort 

Raleigh National Historic Site”  https://bit.ly/3ypC53s 
• Weekend Notes “U.S. Weather Bureau Station Hatteras Welcome Center” https://bit.ly/3R5nhPM 
• A Touch of Luxury Travel  “Things To Do In The Outer Banks” https://bit.ly/3df6KJw 
 
Michiele Perry  
• BlackSouthernBelle.com “Holiday Heritage Travel: Outer Banks NC” https://bit.ly/31Izu87 

 
Leslie Peterson 
• MSN.com “33 THINGS TO DO IN OUTER BANKS BY TOWN (+ an itinerary)” https://bit.ly/3NRkHKC 
• MSN.com “KITTY HAWK HANG GLIDING: WHAT TO EXPECT WHEN YOU'RE FLYING SOLO” 

https://bit.ly/3P9LMtm 
• MSN.com |Jun-22 “18 Amazing Romantic Getaways in NC Couples Love”  https://bit.ly/3I1ayti 

 
Jen on a Jet Plane  
•  “S’mores & More: A Review of the Sanderling Resort in the Outer Banks, North Carolina”  

https://bit.ly/3cmMYvQ 
•  “Unusual Things to do in the Outer Banks, North Carolina” https://bit.ly/3AP2QAM 
 
Matador – “10 Ways to Fall in Love with the Outer Banks”  
• Facebook https://bit.ly/3wFiAne 
• YouTube https://bit.ly/3KDeh1I 
• MatadorNetwork.com https://bit.ly/3KxaAKS 

 
 

MARKETPLACES 
 
ESTO | Grand Rapids, Michigan Aug-22 (Educational Seminar for Tourism Professionals) Aaron and Amy Wood 
attended tourism marketing and leadership sessions centering on the latest trends and best practices in social media 
and online digital presence. Both took a TikTok master class for travel brands workshop and have come back with 
fresh industry learnings from CVB case studies and TikTok corporate. 
 
Canada PR + Sales Mission| Aug-22 Aaron attended a three-day media and trade networking event in Toronto along 
with VisitNC’s PR + Sales team and 21 other Southern states visiting with 37 trade/airline representatives and 60 
journalists as part Travel South’s USA-Canadian mission. Other NC partners attending Explore Brevard and Greater 
Raleigh CVB. Aaron’s working with our OBVB team to pull together a Canadian focused fall opp for partners. 

https://bit.ly/3xgjtSF
https://bit.ly/3Agkv4c
https://bit.ly/3u1zLxR
https://bit.ly/3RGdWyi
https://bit.ly/3Hl9EYn
https://bit.ly/3NMnncn
https://bit.ly/3bLtjVz
https://bit.ly/3bSHHeQ
https://bit.ly/3yLufm5
https://bit.ly/3nG5h11
https://bit.ly/3NJvVAO
https://bit.ly/3yJ9yHh
https://bit.ly/3bUMCMo
https://bit.ly/3yJytus
https://bit.ly/3ylptu3
https://bit.ly/3ypC53s
https://bit.ly/3R5nhPM
https://bit.ly/3df6KJw
https://bit.ly/31Izu87
https://bit.ly/3NRkHKC
https://bit.ly/3P9LMtm
https://bit.ly/3I1ayti
https://bit.ly/3cmMYvQ
https://bit.ly/3AP2QAM
https://bit.ly/3wFiAne
https://bit.ly/3KDeh1I
https://bit.ly/3KxaAKS
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FROM CHARLOTTE TO THE OUTER

BANKS, NORTH CAROLINA IS A

STATE FILLED WITH GREAT

EXPERIENCES

Any operator running, or considering tours to North

Carolina, knows the Old North State is �lled with major

attractions, incredible scenery, culinary delights, rich

history, and a very hospitable tourism community. Here

are just a few great stops.

CHARLOTTE

Charlotte as a tour and travel destination has so much

to o�er, it’s nothing short of amazing. Cultural cravings

can be experienced with P.N.C. Broadway Lights at the

Blumenthal Arts Center, see Picasso’s talent at Levine

Center for the Arts, or celebrate at the Juneteenth

Festival of the Carolinas. Couple the latter with a

Charlotte Black History Tour. Are you a lover of

NASCAR? No problem, you’ll be covered at the NASCAR

Hall of Fame. Spend the day with C-Charlotte Tours

learning about Billy Graham and his hometown,

culminating with the Billy Graham Library. There are

holiday celebrations at the Charlotte Christmas Village,

Speedway Christmas at Charlotte Motor Speedway, and

Holidays at Daniel Stowe Botanical Gardens.

It might be an understatement to say Charlotte has

great food. One spot that needs to be on your radar is

the Optimist Hall, originally home to Charlotte’s largest

textile mill. Twenty food and beverage stalls are a

perfect option for lunch on your own.

Charlottetraveltrade.com

WINSTON-SALEM

RECENT

POSTS

Exploring

Central Montana

After Visiting

Glacier National

Park

https://leisuregrouptravel.com/paddle-your-way-through-north-carolina/
https://leisuregrouptravel.com/subscribe-to-leisure-group-travel-magazine/
https://leisuregrouptravel.com/exploring-central-montana-after-visiting-glacier-national-park/


building in North Carolina, the Historic Jackson County

Courthouse. Make time for the Blue Ridge Parkway and

its fantastic photo ops. Experience the rich Native

American history of the Cherokee Nation at numerous

attractions. Find authentic Appalachian artwork from

more than 100 local artisans at Dogwood Crafters and

Front Street shops in Dillsboro. In each of these

mountain towns, you’ll be amazed at the culinary

delights prepared and presented by outstanding local

chefs.

Caleb Sullivan with the Jackson County TDA needs to be

on your radar. You may have met Caleb at a trade show,

or spoken with him on the phone. When he says,” I am

ready to help with your tour,” he’s serious. Nobody

knows Jackson County like Caleb. Born in Cherokee, his

family moved to Sylva when he was young. He

graduated high school in Sylva and earned a college

degree at Western North Carolina University in Sylva.

He’s been with the Jackson County TDA ever since. Put

some extra sizzle in your Jackson County tour. Put Caleb

on the bus. Discoverjacksonnc.com

Island Farm is a living history site interpreting daily life on

Roanoke Island in the mid-1800s.

OUTER BANKS

As impressive as the natural setting of North Carolina’s

barrier island is, visitors can enjoy three National Park

Service sites, all in close proximity. Wright Brothers

National Memorial, Cape Hatteras National Seashore



both are designated “�rst” while the Cape Hatteras

Lighthouse is the “tallest” of the brick lighthouses. Fort

Raleigh National Historic Site was home to the �rst

English born child Virginia Dare. Elizabethan Gardens

and dozens more historic sites including the Lost Colony

outdoor drama and Roanoke Island Festival Park and

you’ll easily �ll an itinerary. If your culinary tendencies

lean towards seafood, just about all seafood restaurants

buy fresh catch right from the docks. Fresh seafood

prepared in family owned and operated small to large

restaurants with dinner itself becomes an award-

winning attraction for your group. 

You can build a nice itinerary around what you know

about the Outer Banks, but put this on your radar.

There’s a new and growing African-American Experience

of Northeast North Carolina (AAENENC) program. The

Outer Banks Visitors Bureau (Dare county) teamed with

Camden, Chowan, Currituck, Pasquotank, and

Perquimans Counties Tourism Development O�ces.

Gates, Martin, and Washington counties will soon be

joining the AAENENC. Their mission is to promote

individual heritage sites on one website

(ncblackheritagetour.com) celebrating the contributions

of African Americans and encourage a deeper

understanding of the region’s rich cultural heritage.

Dare County has in place a full day itinerary “Outer

Banks: First in Freedom Itinerary.” Outerbanks.org

By Dave Bodle
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Duck Is the Tiny Outer Banks Town You Have to
Visit Now
The charming waterfront village will make you feel right at home.  

By Tara Massouleh McCay
July 30, 2022

SOUTHERN LIVING TRAVEL NORTH CAROLINA

FB Tweet More
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If it looks like a duck, swims like a duck, and quacks like a duck, then it's probably a duck. At
least that's what the leaders of the Outer Banks's northernmost community must have been
thinking when deciding on a name for their newly incorporated town in 2002. At the time, duck
hunting was big time in the bordering Currituck and Albemare Sounds. The abundance of
waterfowl in the area gave inspiration for the town's unusual name, and Duck has stuck ever
since.

Fewer than 1,000 people call Duck home year-round, but tourism numbers can multiply the
population by 20 once summer hits. Even so, the barrier island is dedicated to maintaining its
small-town charm and tight-knit community feel. Because it's surrounded by water on both
sides—the Atlantic Ocean on the east and the Currituck Sound on the west—you get the all the
serenity of being tucked away on a secluded island. You also get gorgeous views of the water
no matter which way you turn.

If you want to know what it's like to boast an OBX zip code, Duck is the place to do it. Time
isn't of the essence in Duck, and that's its allure. Savor a slow morning, go for a sunrise walk on
the beach, or spend an hour watching the birds fly over the marsh. When you're ready to
explore, start at the Duck Boardwalk.

The one-mile boardwalk runs alongside the Currituck Sound and is a great place to meet locals
and get a feel for town. The wooden walkway is often speckled with joggers and kayakers on
their way to drop in at one of many convenient launches along the path. Wildlife enthusiasts
will love strolling the boardwalk to see all kinds of land and sea critters, from sea turtles to
osprey.  

Where to Shop in Duck  

What to Do in Duck  

Where to Eat in Duck  

Where to Stay in Duck
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Where to Shop in Duck
Locally owned shops, boutiques, galleries, and restaurants are situated all along the boardwalk.
The Waterfront Shops, as they're known, offer something for everyone. At Ducks' Cottage
Downtown Books, pair a hot drink (like the house favorite Coconut Crunch Coffee) and flaky
pastry with a newly purchased beach read. The store offers a small but mighty collection of
books. Once you've made your decisions, enjoy them both on the cozy front porch.

Chic but comfortable coastal attire can be found at locally owned shops like Amity
Boutique, Barr-EE Station, Gray's Outer Banks Lifestyle Clothing, and Islands, as well as at
outposts of national retailers like Untucked and Lilly Pulitzer. Kids will love picking a treat or
two from Candy & Corks, while parents will appreciate the store's selection of wines, including
many fermented locally. Art enthusiasts can head to SeaDragon Gallery, where you'll find
everything from artisan jewelry and nautical-themed prints to locally made fiber and wood bird
carvings. Pass through SeaDragon's custom-built archway into sister store Yellowhouse
Gallery, another purveyor of fine American craft, art, and photography.

https://www.duckscottage.com/
https://www.facebook.com/islandsbyamity/
https://www.barreestation.com/
https://www.grays-sportswear.com/
https://www.islandstheshop.com/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Candy-Store/Candy-Corks-174989516503/
https://seadragonyellowhousegallery.com/
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What to Do in Duck
While you're in the area, explore more of Duck's sound side at Duck Town Park, an 11-acre
park with an open greenspace and several miles of walking trails running through maritime
forest and willow swamp. Other amenities include picnic pavilions, a playground, dedicated
fishing and crabbing areas, kayak launches, boat slips, and an amphitheater that hosts regular
live music and performances.

The sound's warm, shallow waters make it an appealing place for families to hang out.
Protection from rough ocean waves also makes the sound ideal for a number of water activities
like standup paddle boarding, kayaking, and canoeing. Rent equipment for any of the three—
plus bikes, beach equipment, and even golf carts—at Duck Village Outfitters. The Currituck
Sound is also a hotspot for crabbing. You can catch giant blue crab right off the dock with
nothing but a little fishing cord, tasty bait, and a net. Find everything you need for a successful
crabbing session at Bob's Bait & Tackle.

Sunsets are truly spectacular over the sound. For a one-of-a-kind experience, make reservations
for the Sanctuary Vineyard Voyages. The excursion begins at the Duck boardwalk where guests
catch a boat ride across the sound to Sanctuary Vineyards in nearby Jarvisburg. Once on land,
they'll climb onto a 4x4 safari truck for an adventurous ride across the marsh and agriculture
fields of Sanctuary Vineyards. The family-owned businesses's farmland dates to the 1800s. The
cherry on top of an incredible experience is an in-depth tour of the winery followed by a private
wine tasting.

When you've had your fill of the sound, switch gears and head east to the sea. With seven miles
of pristine sandy shores, a perfect beach day is an easy ask. After a long day reading, relaxing,
or otherwise bumming around in the sun, you'll have your pick of restaurants to refuel for your
next adventure. If you've had a successful day of fishing, grilling your own fresh catch is a
worthy pursuit. Once night falls, grab a flashlight and follow the sound of the waves back to the
beach for a different type of crabbing. This time, you'll need quick hands and a keen eye to spot
and snag ghost crabs as they scurry across the white sand.

https://www.townofduck.com/recreation-special-events/town-park-boardwalk/
https://booking.mydvo.com/
https://bobsbaitandtackle.com/
https://www.sanctuaryvineyards.com/
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Where to Eat in Duck
There's no denying Duck is a small town, but when it comes to dining, it certainly doesn't feel
that way. With more than 40 restaurants, bars, and cafes scattered along the island, you'll have
more than your fair share of options to choose from—even if you decide to eat breakfast, lunch,
and dinner out on each day of your stay. For a fully loaded biscuit sandwich, Treehouse Coffee
Company is your spot. The Chicken Apple & Brie Biscuit is a year-round favorite. Outer Bean
Café is also a great spot for toasts, bagels, acai bowls, and smoothies. At Coastal Cravings, you
can grab a great meal any time of day from a full-service restaurant located in a converted
Burger King. At dinner, start your meal with the famous Duck Wontons, served with creole
lobster sauce and North Carolina smoked sausage. From there you can't go wrong with a fresh
seafood platter, especially when you're that close to the water. For an upscale dinner featuring
the best of Coastal Carolina's bounty with gorgeous views of the water, look no further
than The Blue Point. Their BackBar overlooking the sound is a popular spot for cocktails and
live music. At local favorite Red Sky Cafe, try the pan-seared scallops with Parmesan risotto.
For a casual lunch, check out Duck Duck Burgers, Cookshack Fried Chicken, or Coastal

CREDIT: OUTER BANKS VISITORS BUREAU

https://treehousecoffee.square.site/
https://www.talech.com/biz/ordering/108220/OUTER-BEAN-CAFE-DUCK-Duck-#/menu
https://cravingsobx.com/
https://www.thebluepoint.com/
https://redskycafe.com/
https://thecookshakfriedchicken.com/
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Cravings' sister restaurant Coastal Cantina. And of course, you can't leave Duck without a
sampling of the legendary one-bite, hot cake donuts at Duck Donuts. The tiny treats come with
a variety of special flavors and toppings like the fan-favorite Bacon in the Sun, dressed with
maple icing, chopped bacon, and salted caramel drizzle, and the Peanut Butter Paradise with
peanut butter icing and chocolate drizzle.

Where to Stay in Duck
One of Duck's best qualities is an uncanny ability to make its visitors feel right at home. A lot
of that has to do with the huge variety of vacation rental homes in the area. From well-equipped
waterfront homes large enough for multiple families or multigenerational groups, to smaller
cottages tucked into Duck's friendly residential streets, there's something for everyone. Check
rental sites like Twiddy & Company and Southern Shores Realty to browse your options. The
crown jewel of accommodations in Duck is Sanderling Resort, a AAA Four Diamond seaside
retreat known for its classic Outer Banks architecture, excellent restaurants, and world-class
amenities. The main resort features 120 rooms, each with their own private decks. There are

CREDIT: SANDERLING RESORT

https://coastalcantina.com/
https://www.duckdonuts.com/duck-nc/
https://www.twiddy.com/
https://www.southernshores.com/outer-banks-rentals/duck-rentals
https://www.sanderling-resort.com/
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also five vacation rental homes on property. Even those who don't choose to stay at Sanderling
can't resist coming by for a treatment at the spa, meal at Kimball's Kitchen, or surf lesson at the
resort's private beach.
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� Great Beach Vacations

Slather on the sunscreen — these coastal destinations offer a perfect blend of sun, sand and surf

by Jen Murphy, AARP (http://www.aarp.org), July ��, ����

MALTE MUELLER/GETTY IMAGES

https://www.aarp.org/travel/
https://www.aarp.org/travel/vacation-ideas/
http://www.aarp.org/
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Insider Tip: Chris and Tracy Vlaun, the husband-and-wife duo behind V Art of Wellness, offer the

perfect yin-and-yang workout-yoga sessions on the sand (group and private) in Miami.

PHOTO BY: EPICUREAN/GETTY IMAGES

The Outer Banks, North Carolina 
Home to one of the largest swaths of undeveloped beaches on the East Coast, this chain of barrier

islands attracts adventurous souls who want to do more than just lounge. Lovingly known as OBX, the

region is made up of four islands, six towns and �� seaside villages. Shallow water and consistent wind

make spots like Manteo and Jockey’s Ridge State Park kite-flying and windsurfing meccas. The waves

in Nags Head and Rodanthe are magnets for surfers. And thousands of shipwrecks lure divers to the

coast. Some of the best beach camping can be found within Cape Hatteras National Seashore. When

it comes to childhood summertime nostalgia, you can’t beat the town of Duck, where families still go

crabbing straight off the docks.

Stay: Sanderling Resort is a staple summer oasis set on ��-acres that front the Atlantic and Currituck

Sound near the town of Duck. Private beach access means guests are always steps from the sand,

though the world-class spa may have you wishing for a cloudy day. Rates start at $���.

Insider Tip: Aviation fans can fly a reproduction of the Wright Brothers’ (/travel/vacation-

ideas/history-culture/info-����/wright-brothers-national-memorial.html) ���� glider above the

dunes of Jockey’s Ridge State Park at Kitty Hawk Kites.

https://www.aarp.org/travel/vacation-ideas/history-culture/info-2022/wright-brothers-national-memorial.html
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 is blessed with National Park Service lands in nearly every corner of
the state. Each park focuses on a different aspect of state history, and almost all
offer the chance to get outdoors into nature.

Some are ideal for a day trip, while others warrant multiple days of exploration.
Best of all, the vast majority of the state's national parks and seashores are free to
visit.

Here’s our guide to the best national parks in North Carolina from the Great Smoky
Mountains to the Outer Banks.

North Carolina

The best national parks in North Carolina span mountains,
beaches and battlegrounds

Caroline Eubanks

Jun 29, 2022 • 5 min read

National parks in North Carolina range from the Great Smoky Mountains to the windswept beaches of the Outer
Banks © Jacob Kupferman / Getty Images

The best national parks in North Carolina span mountains, beaches and battlegrounds

https://www.lonelyplanet.com/usa/the-south/north-carolina
https://www.lonelyplanet.com/authors/caroline-eubanks
https://www.lonelyplanet.com/
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The Bodie Island Lighthouse is an atmospheric stop along the Cape Hatteras shoreline ©
MarkVanDykePhotography / Shutterstock

Cape Hatteras National Seashore

Best park for beaches and treasure hunting
 is one of two stretches of protected coastline in the ,

the sandy barrier islands that flank the North Carolina coast. This 70-mile stretch of
seashore runs from Whalebone to Ocracoke Island, including several sections
connected by ferry.

Along the way, visitors can drop in on such historic landmarks as 
 and the  and  lighthouses. Ocracoke

is the oldest operating lighthouse in North Carolina and the second-oldest in the
country.

Cape Hatteras’ four beaches – Coquina, Ocracoke, Friso and Old Lighthouse –
provide ample space for walks, kite flying or building sand castles. Lifeguards are
on hand during the summer, but be mindful of rip currents. Fishing is possible with
a permit. You can also spot wildlife, including turtles, piping plovers and seals.

There’s no fee to enter the national seashore, but activities such as lighthouse
visits, campground reservations and marina access require admission fees. You
can also get a permit to drive off-road vehicles on the beach. Cape Hatteras has
four campgrounds, two of which are seasonal, and all can accommodate tents and
RVs.

Cape Hatteras Outer Banks

the site of
Blackbeard’s final battle Bodie Island Ocracoke

https://www.lonelyplanet.com/usa/the-south/outer-banks/attractions/cape-hatteras-national-seashore/a/poi-sig/1250575/362214
https://www.lonelyplanet.com/usa/the-south/outer-banks
https://www.nps.gov/caha/learn/historyculture/blackbeard-edward-teach.htm
https://www.lonelyplanet.com/usa/the-south/outer-banks/attractions/bodie-island-lighthouse/a/poi-sig/1367483/362214
https://www.lonelyplanet.com/usa/north-carolina/ocracoke-island/attractions/ocracoke-lighthouse/a/poi-sig/1555392/1340924
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10 Best U.S. Islands for a Family
Vacation

Cheryl Rodewig
June 16, 2022

Maybe you’re dreaming of an island getaway—the serenity, the privacy, the lapping water. Turns 
out, you may not need to book a flight. The U.S. has a number of island getaways, reachable by 
hopping a ferry or driving across a bridge.

A lot more than beach awaits you on the other side. On these amazing islands, families can enjoy 
historic landmarks, stunning nature and kid-friendly entertainment—along with that priceless 
feeling of getting away from it all.

https://www.theexpedition.com/
https://www.theexpedition.com/byline/cheryl-rodewig/
https://www.facebook.com/sharer.php?u=https://www.theexpedition.com/best-us-islands-family-vacation/&title=10+Best+U.S.+Islands+for+a+Family+Vacation
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?url=https://www.theexpedition.com/best-us-islands-family-vacation/&text=10+Best+U.S.+Islands+for+a+Family+Vacation
http://pinterest.com/pin/create/bookmarklet/?media=https://www.theexpedition.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/Town-of-Friday-Harbor-on-San-Juan-Island-with-Mt.-Baker-in-the-distance_Photo-by-Mark-Gardner.jpg&url=https://www.theexpedition.com/best-us-islands-family-vacation/&description=10+Best+U.S.+Islands+for+a+Family+Vacation
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Courtesy of OuterBanks.org

While most of the Outer Banks front the Atlantic Ocean, Roanoke Island is different, slivered 
between two sounds, green rather than beachy, with acres of woodlands. This is the place for 
time travel. Visit the 1580s at the Fort Raleigh National Historic Site and the 25-acre Roanoke 
Island Festival Park, complete with a Native American town, adventure museum and a crew of 
16th-century sailors aboard the Elizabeth II. Fast-forward to the 19th century and pretend to be a 
farmer at the interactive Island Farm. Discover the area’s seafaring past at both the lighthouse 
and maritime museum. See how sharks, eels and more turn a shipwreck into habitat in the
“Graveyard of the Atlantic,” a 285,000-gallon exhibit at the North Carolina Aquarium on 
Roanoke Island. But whatever you do, don’t miss “The Lost Colony of Roanoke,” an outdoor 
summer musical going strong for 85 years. outerbanks.org

https://www.outerbanks.org/plan-your-trip/the-islands/roanoke-island-and-dare-mainland/
https://www.roanokeisland.com/
https://www.outerbanks.org/plan-your-trip/the-islands/roanoke-island-and-dare-mainland/
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If you missed your summer vacation and still have travel on your mind,
you're in luck. In places like Hawaii, North Carolina, and Europe, the tourist
count is dropping and so are prices. Temperatures might be a bit lower too,
but you can still �nd beaches and ideal weather for being outdoors. Does
October mean leaf peeping, Halloween, or Oktoberfest for you? We have
places to enjoy those annual events.

12 Best Places to Travel in October
These are the best places to travel in October in the United States and
around the world.

By   |  Updated on August 26, 2022

TRIP IDEAS FALL VACATIONS

Patricia Doherty

You might like ×

12 Best Places to
Travel in October

20 Best Places to Visit
in Upstate New York
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Summer beach crowds are gone, prices are lower, and the weather is still
beautiful in the Outer Banks towns of North Carolina. It's prime time for
�shing and feasting on fresh seafood. Visit for Oyster Week October 10-16,
the Outer Banks Seafood Festival on October 15, the Duck Jazz Festival, or
one of the many other autumn events. Stay in town at the beachfront
Sanderling Resort or on the Cape Hatteras National Seashore at the Inn on
Pamlico Sound. In the same area, Ocracoke Harbour Inn features views of
Silver Lake.

Outer Banks, North Carolina

SUBSCRIBE

https://www.outerbanks.org/
https://www.outerbanksseafoodfestival.org/
https://www.townofduck.com/recreation-special-events/special-events/duck-jazz-festival/
https://www.sanderling-resort.com/
https://www.innonpamlicosound.com/
https://ocracokeharborinn.com/
https://www.travelandleisure.com/
https://www.magazines.com/travel-leisure-magazine.html?utm_source=travelandleisure.com&utm_medium=owned&utm_campaign=i111tlr1w2665
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DARE COUNTY TOURISM BOARD RESOLUTION REGARDING OCCUPANCY TAXES 
OVERPAID FROM DARE COUNTY CAMPGROUNDS 

 
 

WHEREAS, Dare County has received overpayments of occupancy taxes and the North 
Carolina General Statutes do not provide a process for those who have overpaid to file for a refund; 
and 

 
WHEREAS, Dare County disbursed to the Dare County Tourism Board a portion of the 

overpaid occupancy taxes, pursuant to 1991 House Bill 225; and 
 
WHEREAS, Dare County and the Dare County Tourism Board desire to refund any 

overpayments for the period within the applicable statute of limitations; and 
 
WHEREAS, the Dare County Manager is, upon verification of any sums overpaid, authorized 

to refund the County’s share of overpaid occupancy taxes for the period within the applicable 
statute of limitations and to enter any budget amendments as are necessary to accomplish such 
refund; and 

 
WHEREAS, the Dare County Tourism Board, will reimburse to the County the overpaid sums 

collected by the Dare County Tourism Board and, in turn, Dare County will oversee the refunds 
of overpaid occupancy taxes; and  

 
WHEREAS, the Dare County Tourism Board’s Chair, Executive Director and Finance Officer 

are authorized to take such actions as are necessary to fulfill the intent and purpose of this 
resolution. 

 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, The Dare County Tourism Board adopts this 
Resolution to acknowledge it shall reimburse Dare County the overpaid occupancy taxes when 
claimants and claim amounts are made known and verified. 
 

ADOPTED THIS X DAY OF MONTH 2022 by support of the Dare County Tourism Board. 
 

DARE COUNTY TOURISM BOARD 
 
 

_____________________________                                                                                                     
                                   Chair  
  
ATTEST: 
__________________________ 
                    Secretary      
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